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He said, “Your name is wrote all over it.”
  63-0623M - Standing In The Gap

What was written on the peaks?

Out West...

BlastVictory Day, 63-0421
Shalom 64-0112

Communion
65-1212

Sword of
 The King

Geography

Draw a line from an event  to its location 

Are You 
A Rider? An Everlasting Sign

Den Room 
is built Amber Cloud

What acronym do the 
mountain ranges surrounding

 Tucson spell?

Color in Montana 
and Arizona.

Color the western side of 
the continental divide blue.

Color the eastern side of 
the continental divide red.



Write about your favorite Arizona desert animal and why it is your favorite below.

Draw your favorite Arizona desert animal.

Desert Animals: Desert Animals:     

 “Now science took the picture of It, you seen It, went on Associated Press. They didn’t 

know what It was. There is a Cloud hanging,___________________miles high. That’s 

fifteen miles, or twenty, above even where vapor is at. They don’t know what it’s all going 

about, and they are trying to investigate It. And there, right under It, I was standing. And 

those_______________Angels roaring out their voices, of those_____________Seals,

 standing there. And the witness, three of us, as a witness of the things that was prophe-

sied on the tape, Sirs, What Time Is It? And there now they’re trying to find out.

It’s a mystery to them.”

fill in the blanks:

When is theWhen is the  Rainy  SeasonSeason
     in Arizona?     in Arizona?

WEATHER:
Describe the air on the Describe the air on the Eastern Eastern 
side of the Continental Divide.side of the Continental Divide.  

      

Describe the air on the Describe the air on the WesternWestern  
side of the Continental Divideside of the Continental Divide  .

63-0628M



Cut out the images of the plants and glue them onto the correct space above.

Fun Fact:
It may take 75 
years for these 
slow growing

giants to put 
out their arm!

Fun Fact:
Jumping cactus! The odd 
looking squirrel from 

Brother Branham’s 
vision “hit” into it.

Fun Fact:
Brother Branham 

hung a piece of 
paper on the

 ocotillo to know 
which way to go, 

when he met the 
seven Angels 

at Sunset.

What type of tree grows high up in the mountains of Montana?

In chapter 17, verses 7 and 8, how does Jeremiah describe a man who trusts in the Lord? 

What would happen if we 
watered a desert plant?

Hint: the answer is on Tape!

Plants:Plants:

    “Now, put

______________________________

on this desert and leave it here 
for several years, that cactus 
would come up with leaves on 

it, would be 

   _________________________.”
 61-0205M

How can the Christian 
be full of “Spiritual Water”?

“
”

now, put


